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Abstract: 

This study is conducted to minimize (aflatoxin B1) concentration extracted from A. flavus using 

acetonitrile under the effect of (M F.). The fungus (A. flavus), was expose to the north pole of the 

magnate, and then compared effect with the control treatment. (without a magnetic). The 

substrate utilized for the development of the organism (peanuts, cotton seeds and rice) were 

cleaned 1by autoclaving 6A static, magnetics field of (100) gauss is exposed to the (A. flavus) 

for (6, 12 and 18) days of aging at (28 °C) and, 25% dampness content. The convergence of 

(aflatoxin B) has been estimated by Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent .Assay (ELISA)..The 

substrates were grounded. If need and blended in with a particular measure of acetonitrile, at that 

point sifted, through Whatman,, channel, paper No1. .The concentrate, was tried for the aflatoxin 

B1 focus. Also, the outcomes were genuinely investigated. The outcomes showed that the north 

pole fundamentally diminished the aflatoxin B1 focus for the cotton seeds during (6, 12and 18) 

days,, which were (0.525, 0.475 and 0.368) ppb individually. The northern pole likewise 

essentially diminished the aflatoxin B1 fixation for the peanuts for the two time frames (6and 12) 

days which were (0.234and 0.301) individually yet there were no huge contrasts in the last time 

frame (18days) as contrasted and past periods just as and here was no huge contrasts at this 

period(18 days) between the control and north pole treatment. While for the rice the northern 

pole essentially diminished the aflatoxin B1 focus for the three time frames (6, 12 and 18) days 

which were (0.159, 0.032 and 0.024) ppb individually. This investigation was exhibited that 

there are critical impacts of the static attractive field in limiting the aflatoxin B1 fixation created 

by A. flavus . 
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Introduction 

      The power that encompasses the magnet wherein Magnetic materials influenced by it is 

attractive field [1]. The plant cells influenced by a magnet by numerous components including 

species, power of attractive field (MF) and openness period [2][3]. As of late, the interest in 

contemplating attractive field is the impact on living organisms(human and animal) expanded 

however couple of studies has applied with the impact of attractive field on plants and 

microorganisms likewise the impact of magnet on the field of microbiology medication and 

biotechnology [4]. 

 

Mycotoxin is a poisonous metabolite delivered by various types of toxigenic growths like 

aflatoxin. Aflatoxin has various sorts distinguished. The. Significant sorts are aflatoxin, B1., 

(AFB1),., B2. (AFB2),, G1., (AFG1),. G2, ,(AFG2),. M1,. (AFM1) ,.and M2 ,.(AFM2) that 

being delivered via ,.A. parasiticus,. and A. flavus. [5]. Aflatoxins biosynthesis which 

emphatically depend as all. Optional, Metabolites on Growth conditions like substrate structure 

and actual factors, for example, water movement and temperature or changed climates [6][7].  

The cycle that happens over a no dissolvable material which goes about as a help and supplement 

source with a little amount of water, under the activity of the maturing specialist known as strong 

state aging [8]. 

 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

Fungal species 

The fungal species of Aspergillus [p flavus[ are taken from the Faculity of Agriculture, 

University of Baghdad as being regarded as aflatoxigenic species. 

 

Using Ammonium Vapor test for the detection of Aflatoxin Production by 

Aspergillus flavus 

Aspergillus., flavus., was developed as a solitary state in the focal point of a plates contain yeast 

separate sucrose kagar fymediam and hatched in obscurity at 28oC. The plates were rearranged. 

what's more, m2ml of ammonium hydroxide included the front of the plates following 13 days of 
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brooding. [11][12]. Following 7 days this test was rehashed with another set a tone. A change 

was seen following 10 minutes . 

 

Static Magnetic field  

 

Gauss meter utilized for Magnetic bar strength estimating [with ][thickness[ (2.9 cm)]. The 

North Pole of the attractive bars was put on the lower part of the refined jars focused by sticky 

tape . 

 

Spores' suspension readiness  

 

Spores suspension was set up with slight alterations as per [13] as follows : 

 

• Fungal 1isolates were vaccinated on PDA medium and hatched at 128 °C1 for 7 days . 

 

• Added 5 ml of [DW] on the plate for "spores " reaping . 

 

• The spores suspension were vaccinated in a cup containing disinfected bread and 

hatched at 28 °C for 17days . 

 

• Added 100 ml of DW to a jar then blended via hand . 

 

• The Suspension of spores was separated through sterile cotton fleece . 

 

• A Discontinuation is discarded about [(3000 rpm for2 5 min]). A supernatant is 

disposed of then the spores had washed twice by [DW] then they  discarded again.  

 

• Added 1 ml of DW to a store and blended enthusiastically . 

 

The impact of North Pole of the magnate on aflatoxin creation under strong state aging of cotton 

seeds, peanuts and rice  
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The impact of the attractive north pole on the growths societies was tried under strong state 

maturation the accompanying' Steps: were completed for every one of cotton seeds peanuts and 

rice . 

 

• culture flagons were stacked by [25] g of an example then sterilized  at 121 .,°C for., 

15 min . 

 

• fertilize every cup by 106 spores ml of Fungus . 

 

• Six cups are partitioned into 3 gatherings as shown: every gathering comprises 2 cups 

one cup utilized as control and one flagon were put under them impact of northern 

pole. Each gathering was separated at normal occasions after [7, 14 ,and 21. day]s . 

 

Methodology for cotton seeds and peanuts extraction  

 

As per the guidance furnished with the unit. The examples were separated [70%]..[ acetonitrile 

''(extraction dissolvable) was readied. Test to extractions dissolvable proportion is 1:5 (w/v). 

Pound the example (cotton seeds and peanuts) to the molecule size of fine moment espresso. 

 

Extraction procedure for rice 

  According to the instruction provided with the „kit the sample were extracted, [50%] 

acetonitrile [(extraction solvent]) was prepared. Example to removal solvent ratio was [1.6 

(w/v).] The rice was grind to the tool size. The acetonitrile was added to the grind. The rice was 

centrifuged about 3,500rpm to 5 minutes for pelleting the materials. Gather a supernatant liquid 

and  read an optical density 0(OD)99 at 450nm. 
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Result  

Detection of  A. flavus., aflatoxin by  utilizing Ammonium hydroxide vapor 

testing. 

   Another and fast technique for recognizing toxigenic strains of A. flavus were via fume test 

will bring about a fast shading change of the opposite. Side.[14]. Following  72 hours of 

hatching., at 28°C over  Yeast elicit sucrose (YES) in the middle of  A. flavus, these outcomes 

uncovered which A. flavus present medium. Red pigmentation in the contrast  of the Colony by 

the ammonium hydroxide. Fume exam t1-1a] . Essentially, this test is done after  multi day  for 

hatching about 28°C at YES moderate. A. flavus show solid Red. Pigmentation in a contrast of 

the province as demonstrated in figure 1-1b. The force of the shading alludes to the High 

poisonousness of the parasitic species.  

 

Figure1-1:1 (a) Aspergillus flavus with moderate red tone in a contrast of YES moderate 

after [[3 days] of brooding at 28°C. (b) Aspergillus flavus with moderate red tone in a 

contrast of  YES moderate after 72  hours of hatching on  28°C.  

An impact of magnetic north pole by aflatoxin B1 fixation (ppb) via cotton 

seeds  

An impact of attractive northern pole by Aflatoxin B1 production with  A. flavus via cotton 

seeds are researched. This is estimated after[ (6, 12 and .,18) long stretches for aging on strong. 

1 2 
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moderate (cotton seeds) about 28°C in obscurity by dampness. Signification of 25%. A seize of 

everything being equal is the strong moderate with no openness with the impact of the attractive 

or magnetic north pole as presented in Figure (3-5). This figure shows the consequences of 

aflatoxion B1 focuses in corn moderate created via a parasite that are (0.52, 0.47 and 0.36]) ppb 

as presented toward the northern pole contrasted with the power that are  (1.81, 0.80 and 0.62) 

ppb after (6, 12 and 18) days separately. These outcomes additionally presented  the greatest 

creation for aflatoxin B is in 7
th

  day and this is  step by step exhausted over the long haul. 

 

 **An average contrast, was critical about p< 0.05 degree . 

Figure 1-2: An impact of magnetic north pole on aflatoxin  B1  focus on (ppb) Presented 

via  A. flavus after 6 12 and 18 days in cotton Seeds Moderate about 28°C and dampness 

substance for 25% . 

The impact of magnetic north pole On Aflatoxin B focus (ppb) in peanuts  

Aflatoxin, B1 creation in wheat via A. flavus is resolved below an impact of magnetic north 

pole. Following (6, 12 and 81) long stretches for leavening on strong means (peanuts) in 28°C in 

obscurity by dampness substance for 25% a centralizations for aflatoxin B1 are  (4.66, 0.59 and 

0.50) ppb in power whereas they are (0.23, 0.30/and 0.31) ppb as presented toward the northern 

pole in order  (Figure 3-6).  

   6                       12                                 18         

1 Time[ (Days) ]                                    
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Figure 1-3: The impact of magnetic north pole on aflatoxin B1and fixation delivered via A. 

flavus after (6, 12 and 18) days in peanuts at 28°C and dampness material 25% C Control, 

N: opened toward the north pole . 

 

The impact of Magnetic north pole on aflatoxin B1 fixation (ppb) in Rice  

 

An impact of north magnetic pole on aflatoxin B1 creation in rice is estimated. It is assessed 

using ELISA strategy following (6, 12 and 18) days for leavening on strong moderate (rice) in 

28°C in obscurity by dampness substance at 25% never being presented to an attractive north 

pole or presented to it. Figure (3-7) displays a focus of aflatoxin B1 presented by a growth in rice 

grains moderate. A grouping of poison of the presented test toward a north pole is 0.15 ppb in 

contrast with the power test that is 0.4 ppb toward  finishing  of 6 days of leavening . After  6 

days of maturation, a convergence of the poison is 0.12 ppb of the power test though it is 0,.03 

ppb of the presented test toward the north pole. After g18 long stretches of maturation, the 

grouping for  poison was 0.05 ppb for the control whereas it is 0.02 for the dealt examples by 

north pole as in figure (3-7). 
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Figure 1-4: An impact of magnetic north pole on aflatoxin B1 focus delivered via A. flavus 

after (6, 12 and 18.) days in rice about 28°C and dampness material 25% C power N 

Opened toward the north pole. 

Discussion 

      Aflatoxin has been degraded by a number of Aspergillus, the degradation rate of aflatoxin 

n(B1 and G1) proportionally increased with the increase of the size of mycelia inoculum and the 

initial concentration of  aflatoxin 
[15]

. Aspergillus sp had  a  span  of  active  synthesis and  

accumulation  of  the toxin in  the medium, this toxin will be reabsorbed  and metabolized by the 

Producer mycelium. 

    There are numerous physical and synthetic elements influence aflatoxin creation in cereals. 

Actual components,, included temperature and dampness, while synthetic elements incorporate 

the organization and the idea of the substrat [19]. In plant aflatoxin fixation expanded by dry 

spell pressure, it was recommended that aflatoxin pollution in the field will significantly 

expanded by dry season pressure for under ten days [20] . 

 

In calmodulin building site the calcium particles vibrate and on at balance position the 

connection between the calcium particle and the calmodulin has been upset influenced by a static 
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attractive field that cause the calmodulin vibration to turn toward the attractive field at a similar 

recurrence of the bound calcium [23].This will bring about change in transportation in the 

phones and result in natural change in the creature. In the principle part of the phone (cytosol) 

the convergence of calcium particles is ordinarily lower around multiple times than that outside 

by metabolically determined particle siphons in its films [24]. The macromolecular biosynthesis 

was diminished by the fractional abolishment of electric capability of the cytoplasm, film coming 

about. from inhibitory impact of or brought about by and that of the cytoplasm l[membrane [25] . 

Another hypothesis expected that the intracellular flagging and intercellular correspondence 

influenced by 'organic free extremists, which are nitrogen(N) or oxygen) depended on an 

unpaired electron, had the terms [RNS][p(reactive  nitrogen types), like nitric oxide (NlkO) / 

(RO,..S) , responsive oxygen types like akloks superoxide anionolp (O2−), hydroxyl 

revolutionary (OH) and one oxygen (O2). It has poopobeen recommended that the extreme pair 

system influence cells by static attractive field(SMF) which impact the twist of epolectrons in 

free revolutionaries that will prompt changes in substance response energy and adjusting cell 

polar capacity [26] . 

The free extremists assault the destinations of high electron thickness, for example, the Nitrogen 

Atom found in proteins and carboncarbon twofold securities found in polyunsaturated 

unsaturated fats and phospholipids this will influence the catalysts, for example, (reductase [and 

a cyclase) which are associated with aflatoxin biosyinthesis [27]. The aflatoxin bliosynthesis 

influenced via  two phases from malony CoA, first about the arrangement of hexanoy CoA, at 

that point preceded  via development of 10 years tide anthraquinone.  

 

Conclusions 

 Aflatoxin B1 concentration which produced by Aspergillus., flavus affected by magnetic 

field in solid substrate. 

 Kjuy in a different solid substrates (cotton seeds, peanuts and rice) the north pole 

decreased aflatoxin B1 concentration and in 3 different times (6, 12 and 18) days since it  

matched with the control lowered the same leavening conditions. 

 A high still focus of aflatoxin B1 is in the 1
st
 period and it progressively being minimized 

in the next 2 periods. 
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